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AHURIRI ESÎUARY

FISH Ai{D riwERlEBRAlE MACROg\UNA

I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

(.)

(b)

1.1 Aims and-B¿rPose

ome stage of their life
tive frãshwater fish and some

and salmon also use our

estuaries.
Fisheries has statutorY
er fisheries, and therefore
uaries to fisheries' Fisheries

teeIs PrograÍìme'

ost Hawke BaY estuaries has
arY has anY imPortant con-
The relativelY Poor contribution

e BaY estuaries stresses
iri -EstuarY be seriouslY
ns. The objectives of our

To study the fish population and its potential- value'

To study the inverbebrate macrofauna and its value as

it"-to^jãr food source for the fish population'

(") 1o endeavour to assess the likely effects on the
fish and ínvertebrate macrofauna of the proposed
modifícations to the estuarY'

Not atl ofthe data collected h;= 99"t-analysed at the date
ofwriting.Itisintendedthatallo.ftheinformation
collected wili bã published in the future as several
scientific PaPers.
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L.2 Phvsical Description

Ahuriri Estuary was formed by the l93l Napier Earthquakeat which time the land was uplifted and the extent of theexisting body of water was mär edly reduced, formingapproximately the present estuary.
the estuary drains from the poraití Hirls across the plainsto enter Hawke Eay'just north of Bluff Hirr (Fig. ri. soonafter the earthquake the area of the estuary-waé ruítherreduced when stopbanks were constructed atong the middle andupper parts. the surrounding land includes iarmrand, airportand part of Napier, and drains into the estuary via å networkof draingage ditches and pumping stations. The distributionof tidal mudfr.ats, the row tiae zotle and areas of marginalvegetation are shown (Fig. 1).
the areas studied have been divided into three sections:-
(i) Lower Estuary - the area enclosed between pandora

and Embankment Bridges.

(ii) Middle Estuary - the area enclosed between Embankmentand Farm Bridges.

(iii) Upper Estuary - the area
and just upstream of the
Stream.

enclosed between Farm Bridge
confluence with the Taipo

1.3 Other Studies

Published research on the ecology of the invertebrate macro_fauna and fish popurations of Ahuriri Estuary is .f"r=".Hunnable and Spackman_ (L974) c_ompiled an ecologicai reportbased on their uncompleted work for an Environñental rmpactReport on the m-arina proposars for the estuary. The othersignificant work whicÈ cãntains some uiotogicãl infõrnationwas undertaken_by sprott and Associates Gé76) ror år,Environmentar rmpact Assessment on areaging iå t;¿ ð"trr"ry.Recently an unpublished M.sc. thesis r¡aã uãen comprãied byVoice- (L978) on resource evaluation and management alternativesfor the estuary.

Recent studies in New Zealand on invertebrate macrofaunainclude studies of the Avon-Heathcote Estuary (rnox-anoKilner, _L?73), Mapua rnlet (Bolton ,and Knoxr' lgzz), Ëarapararnret' Golden g¿yl_({ro*, Borton and Hackw"it, rgi7,)-, ManakauHarbour (Grange, L97q.; Cassie and Michael, I9ég). i; theoverseas literature many studies have been reported especíallythose which describe the aggregation of speciäs or infaunatanimals in relation to se¿lñení, depttr anä salinity.
Fish populations in New Zealand estuaries have received evenless attention. The principal pubrished study is containedin a series of papers on tnä riärr p"f"i"tion of the Avon-Heathcote Estuary (Irlebb Lg7z, Lg73;, Lg73io, Lg73c, tõzza¡.

v Y
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TNVERÎEBRAÎE ryI+CROFAUNAby J.M. Akroyd

2.L Introduction

the aim of this study is to look at the distribution and
abundance of the invertebrate macrofauna of Ahuriri Estuary.
the effect of some physical factors and how they may have
affected the distriËution of the various sPecies was studied.
An attempt was made to identify communities in the estuary
by examiñing the distribution of species, seeing how they
*ã=" groupeã together and then classifying the sites by species
composition.

This is a baseline study ôarried out t¡efore any further changes
occur in the estuary. Hence the effec1" of future environmental
disturbances or major deviations from the Inormalr can be
assessed.

Only a few of New Zeal-and, estuaries have been studied in any
¿etâif. This study will add to the knowledge of the invertebrate
macrofauna of l.[ew Zealand estuaries. the information col]-ected
is compared, in terms of abundance of the invertebrate faunat
to stuäies conducted in other New Zealand estuaries.

Hunnable and Spackmanrs report (L974) described the ecology
of Ahuriri Estuary in qualitative terms but made no attemPt
to giveqrantitative data or to assess the value of this area
in relation to other estuarine areas.

2.2 Methods

Stations

A grid pattern with numbered intersections was placed over an
aerial- photograph of the estuary. Forty-three stations,
chosen iandomly, were surveyed and marked with numbered posts
see Fig. 2a-c.

Species

Initially stations were sampled at three monthly intervals
for a year. However, the first set of data was discarded as
initial sampling problems would have introduced some in-
accuracies into the data analysis.

At each of tllre 43 stations a O.1 metre Square sample was
taken to a depth of L2 centimetr€S. Atl the.naterial was
collected and initial sorting carried out in,-'the field. the
smallest mesh sj-ze of the sièves used was one millimetre.
AII material retained in the sieves was fixed in 5% fotmaLín
and taken back to the laboratory for further Sorting under a
stereomicroscope. Animals were identified, counted and stored
in 60-70% iso-proPanol alcohol.
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Sediment

A core sample was taken to a depth of L2 centímetres at
each of the 43 stations. A graäing analysis was carried out
on these samples and the perèentage of gravel and she1I, sand
i.r¿ *r-.4 (clay and silt) wäs determined. ültrere the particle
size was greater than 2 mm it was described as gravelt
between o.oo¡ mm and 2 mm as sand, and less than 0.063 mm as
mud. A soil t'p" was given to each station using a phi (ø)
ctassification iptri being equal to - Logrd,where d i-= the
diameter of the'irains).- 1Ëe soil tyPe ialue at eactr station
was calculated fiom the amount of gravel, sand and mud present'

Exposure and Tidat Heioht

Tidal posts were set up at each of ttre 43 stations and observed
over a neap tide for a period of L2 hours. the length of time
each statiãn was exposeà and the height of water covering each
station was recorded.

Salinitv
An unsuccessful attempt was made to determine the interstitial
salinity at each station. Problems with sampling meant that
this data had to be omitted. However, the salinity was
measured over two complete tidal cycles (25 hrs).at each of
the three bridges (Fió. I) with an inductive salinometer.
From this infoimation salinities at each station have been
estimated by interpolation, using the distances from these
bridges.

2,3 Results and Discussion

Sediment

Sediment type is considered to be one of the major factors
determining- the distribution of invertebrate fauna. Sediment
is carried into the estuary by (i) marine currents, the amount
being dependent on tidal movements, wind conditions and the
natuie oi the surrounding seabed and by (ii) river flow which
is dependent on rainfall and the nature of the watershed.

Hence the sediment in the estuary is greatly dependent on
the adjacent marine and terrestrial deposits. The dis-
tribution of sediments within the estuary depends -on a
number of factors such as current velocíty, wind and wave
action, tidaJ- flushing and the distribution of marginal
vegetation which traps fine sediments.

In general, the distribution of sediment in the Ahuriri
Estuary is fairly typical in that there is a transition
from predominantly sand at the mouth of the estuary to mud
in thã upper reaches. Also, there is a transition from
sandy grãvef in the channels to finer sediments in the
quiet lateral parts of the estuary. The distribution of
sediments is dèrived from analysis of the sediment at each
station and from observations of the estuary (Fig. 3a-c).
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Fig.3a : Distríbution of sedíments ín the l_ower es ütrary
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Fig.Jb : Distributíon of sediments ín the middle estuarry
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Fig 3c : Distribution of sediments in the upper estuary.
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Lower EstuarY

sediments in the rower estuary originate primariry- from the
marine environment. In general thèy are sandy: th: sediment
analysed near tkre channels (Stations.4¡8rIO'14) !+ the greatest
Ë;;á;¿.ge of targe partictès as it is greatly_affected by
tidal currents and wave action. Further away from the channels
the sediment becomes better sorted and consists mostly of sand

(Stations Lz,->ó, li,-?2)" In a quiet backwater north-east of
the Embankment aii¿gá (Síation z+l tne sediment consists of
much finer material. The sedimeni in the vicinity of marginal

"ãéãt.tion 
is generally- sandy/mud. the marginal vegetation is

tããp"rr"ible foi much of the organic input into the estuary'
Other areas consisted predominántly of mixtures of sand and

shel-I fragments (Statiõns 9 and 19)'

Middle EstuarY

in the low tidal zone consists
nt in areas near marginal
nd the sediment becomes Pro-
eciallY in the vicinitY of

the Farm Bridge.

Upper EstuarY

In this part of the estuary sediments_ _are targely derived
iio* the Taipo Stream and 

-from run-off from the surrounding
Iand. The =áãi*".rts (Stations 4L and 43) it.the upper reaches
are very muddy. Much Óf this fine sediment is carried down

the Taiþo Strãam and from the adjacent-low-lying land and
trapped^in t:ne @ beds (""1 grass). the @ beds
wit1aIsocontrffiineor9anicmattertotheestuary.
The area in the vicinity of the pumping station is a very
fine silty mud probably due to tire laróe amount of suspended
matter being fnñpea in from the airport and surrounding farm
Iand drains. It has been reported that the silt in the upper
estuary has increased greatlit l" recent years. the Farm Bridge
is resþonsible for these finã sediments being trapped in this
area and for their build-up as it severely restricts the water
fIow.

Other Phvsical FaCl-qIS

Att physical factors in some way influence the distribution
of animals. other physical factors looked at in this study
are salinity, tidal height and exposure'

Salinitv
A major feature of an estuary is the _variation in the salt
contánt of its waters. the degree of dilution of the sea-
water by fresh water and the váriations are important in
determining distribution patterns of plants and animals'
,I.idal flow, river flow; win¿ action and the shape of the
estuary determine the salinity regime. Generallyr salinity
decreases from seawater at the mouth to almost completely
fresh water at the head of the Ahuriri Estuary. seawater
being more dense than freshwater tends to move along the
bottom underneath the freshwater causing the estuary waters
to be stratified.
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Over a 24 hour sqmpling periqd the salinity at Pandora Bridge
ranged from 3L^8"/oo to L9.4"/oo at the surface to between-
zz.áo/oo to zzo/ob at the botîom (Fig. 4). Seawater is zzo/oo.
the animals living at this end of the estuary were marine and
estuarine animals tolerant to small changes in salinity. At
the Þmbankment Bridge salinities^ranged from^31.4" /oo to
ts.zo/oo on the surfa,ce and 3O.Oo/oo-to LS.ao/oo at the bottom.
(Fig. 4). Species found in this area were slightly more
tolerant to reduced salinities than those at the mouth.

Farm Bridoe water salinities had a much wider ranoe with levels
belween zle.so/oo and 7.Bo/oo at the surface and 2-a.eo/oo to
Llo/oo at the bottom (ni-g'. 4). Here the animals must be
extremely tolerant to large changes. Unfortunately, measure-
ments were not made further up the estuary. Hunlable and
Spackman (Lg74) recorded satiãities of abãut +.7o/oo at the
mouth of Taipo Stream, and lower salinities further upstream
in the outfall channel. the species found were freshwater
animals tolerant of slight increases in salinity.

Animals living in the sediment are not so affected by changes
in salinity as those living on the surface. fnterstitial
salinities are generally relatively constant over a tidal
cycle decreasing from mouth to head and increasing with
tidal height (rnox and Kilner L973).

Some parts of the estuary are subject to considerable changes
in salinity. For example, in a wet period a much larger
volume. of water enters the estuary from run-off. this results
in a much larger volume of freshwater entering at ttre pumping
stations, from the airport and surrounding farmland, and also
at the floodgates (fig. I) when, these are opened after heavy
rain.

Hence salinities in these areas can be markedly altered from
the normal salinity cyc1e. Animals living permanently in
these areas wil-l be species that are able to tolerate con-
siderable changes in salinity.

the effect of heavy rainfall on salinities recorded in the
estuary can be seen in. Fig. 4, where the low tide salinities
are much lower in the second tidal cycle than in the firstt
after a period of rain occurred between these two low tides.

Tidal lleùoht

The general movements of water within the estuary and the
approximate length of time areas of the estuary were exposed
over a L2 hr neap tidal cycle was determined by observing
tidal posts at the stations (Fig. 5). Exposure has an
important role in distribution of some species. Some animals
are not able to survive if they are uncovered by water for any
great length of time; ê.g. chitons - which are found in the
channels and low tidal areas of the estuary (e.g. Stations 4
and B). Other animals prefer being exposed for most of the
tidal cycler e.9. El;!çg crassa - which is fairly mobile and
at 1ow tide is distributed all over the estuary.
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the tidal height also affects animal distribution. Areas
subject to lalge changes in tidal height are usually those
witñ high currãnt velócities, ê.9. Station 4. The animals
ii.ri"g ñ"=" differ from those in other areas, such as quiet
backwáters, where although water covers the surface for all
or most of the tide, the water level does not change very
much. Most of the tidal flats in the lower estuary are
covered from 3-9 hrs by 5-60 cms of water. The uPPer estuary
wasnot subject to great changes in tidal height as is the
lower estuary. Most a,reas, ãxcluding the marginal vegetationt
were covered for more than t hrs of the tidal cycle but by
only 5-2O cms of water. lidal heights indirectly affect
aniírat distribution through th :ir effect on the interstitial
salinity. In general, the greater the tidal height the higher
the intãrstitiál salinity (rnox and Kilner, L9Z3) '

Distribution of the Invertebrate Macrofauna

The bottom living anirnals in the estuary are important as
they are a major element in ecosystem stability as well as

"., 
itopottant food supply for fish and birds'

In an estuary the invertebrate macrofauna is derived from
both the marine and freshwater environments but it is probably
more abundant than either. Distribution is determined by
chemical and physical factors some of which have already been
discussed. TÎre- largest numbers of animals and the greatest
variety of species óccurred on the tidal flats in the lower
estuary. Upètream towards the freshwater influence numbers
and vaiiety- declined as fewer species-were able to tolerate
the lowered salinities and muddier sedinentsa

thirty-three species of macroinvertebrates were identified
in the samples collected (taUte 1).

(i) MqI-Ir¿-Êçê Bivalves

Three species of bivalvesr the cockle Ch-:.e_s-l]¿lchburv,i,t
Macomonã liliana and the pipi Paphies australe were
found in the estuary.

Chione stutchburvi - (cockle)

The cockle was the most numerous animal
found. It is a filter feeder and was
found in many parts of the estuarY
numbers decreasing si'nificantly toward

recorded however size was generally
smal.l (mean 15 mm) over the whole estuary.
Ç!!g was tolerant of a wide range of
se¿iment types but preferred a sandy substrate.

Chione stutchburyi
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ÎABLE 1

Species list for invertebrate macrofauriã -Ahuriri Estuary.

MOLLUSCA - Pelecypoda (bivalves)

Chione stutchburvi (cockle)
Macomona liliana (tnin wedge-shefl)
ffi(pipi)
MOLLUSCA - Gastropoda

Amphibola crenata (mud snaill
(whelk)

( snail )
Xvmene plebius
Zeacumantus lutulentus
Zeacumantus subcarinatus

MOLLUSCA - Amphineura (chitons)

Svpharochiton pelliserpentis

ARTHROPODA - Crustacea

Elminius modestus (barnacle)
Halicarcinus g$!!gi (crab)

crassa (mud flat crab)
Hemiorapsus crenulatus (hairy crab)
Macrothalmus hirtipes (crab)
Paracorophium lucasi (amphipod)

fsopods (unidentified)
AMELIDA - Polychaeta (worms)

Aolaophamus macroura
Aonides trifidus

) svrtis

rífer

NEMERTINA - (Proboscis worms)

unidentified

Glvcera lamelli
. Haploscolonlos
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Macomona liliana - (ttrin wedge-shefl)

Macomona was also very abundant in the
estuaSy occurring in numbers up to
73O/m-. Its distribution was similar
to Chione but it was not found as far
up the estuary (Fig. 7). It preferred
a sandy substrate and is known not to
be able to tolerate living in sediment
with a high percentage of mud (Knox
and Kilner, L973). this would account
for its absence in the upper estuary.
Macomona is a deposit feeder and burrows
to IO-I2 cms.

Paphies australe - lpioi)
the pipi was not very common in this estuary. OnIy
a few small pipis were found in the high salinities
of the lower estuary. Most were found in channel
stations where the sediment was sandy gravel.

Mollusca - Gastropoda

Amphibola crenata (mud snail)
this animal was most common in the upper estuary being
tolerant of reduced salinities. It did not occur in
any of the sandy gravel areas but preferred muddy sand.
the animals found were generally small (mean size fO mm).

Cominella olandiformis (whefk)

This animal had a similar distribution to Chione but
was not as abundant. rt preferred high saffies and
a gravel substrate. Groups of Cominella were often
seen scavenging on dead or moribund animals.

Zedi.loma subrostrata

this shellfish was most abundant near the mouth of the
estuary preferring the higher salinities and the
gravelly sand substrate. It ís a herbivore.
Potamopvrqus estuarinus (snail) Potomopyrgus estuorinus

l4ocomono tiliono

I

(aa)

this snail was found in very largg numbers
in the upper estuary up to 2SOQ/r.'and only
very rarely in the middle and lower
estuary.
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Xrzmene olebius

this animal was rare in the estuary found only at
Station 31.

Zeacumantus lutulentus
this gastropod was fairly common in
some parts of the estuary. It pre-
ferred a sandy substrate and was
generally found on the tidal flats
over a wide exposure and fa-ì-rly wide
salinity range.

Zeocumontus lutulentus

Zeacumantus subcarinatus

this species is generally smaller and
darker in colour than tl:e Zeacumantus
lutulentus and was not nearly as
conmon.

Zeocumontus subcorinotus

(iii) Moltusca - Amphineura (chitons)
Svpharochi ton pe1 liserpentis
This chiton occurred attached to rocks and shellfish
in the low tidal zot:.e.

liv) Crustacea

Seven species of crustacea were found in the estuary.

Elminius modestus

this barnacle was conmonly found on pebbles in the
low tidal zoÍre.

Halicarcinus whitei

This tíny delicate crab was found only in small numbers
generally in the middle and uPPer estuary. It preferred
lowered salinities and a sandy substrate.

&

L
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He1ice crassa

This mud flat crab was very
corrmon and very conspicuous
all over the estuary. It was
particularly conmon on the
tidal flats of the lower and
middle estuary. It Preferred
sandy substrate. Its dis-
tribution and relative
abundance is shown (Fig. 8a-c)
Helice æ was found in
ããã iõfrrp to 42o/m¿ and
tended to be small (mean size
IO mm).

Helice crqsso

HemioraDsus crenulatus

-

this hairy legged large síze crab was found rarely.

Macrothalmus hirtipes

this crab was only found in small numbers generally
near the low tidal zone and in areas of fa'irly high
salinity.

Paracorophium lucasi

this small delj-cate amphipod was found mainly in the
upper estuary being able to tolerate lowered salinities.
Large numbers were found at Station 34 which is affected
by the discharge from the pumping station.

Isopods

Isopods were widely distributed.

The abundance and distribution of isopods and amphipods
proved difficult to assess accurately as the smallest
mesh collected was I mm. Many of these animals are
smaller than this.

(v) Annelida - polychaete worms

Fourteen species were identified. In both number
of individuals and number of épecies it was larger
than any other group. the most common species found
were Aonides trifidus and @ @@!.

Aonides trifidtts

This was the most abqndant polychaete beingtr¡und in
numbers up to SOOO/w'. It was found in the lower part
of the,.estuary in coarse sediments and high salinities.
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Sco1e_col epides Þenhami

this was most abundant in the upper reaches'where
salinity was low and"sediments finer. Its maximum
abundance was L6OO/n-.

Three other notable species were Haploscoloplos
cvlindrifer occurring in the lower estuary (higher
salinity and coarse sediments), and Nicon aestuarignsis
and Perinereis nuntia both fairly common especially in
the upper reaches of the estuary. Of the other species
Ag¿ggphaTus +Scroura' Eg5!þ (Baraboccardiê) sYrtis'
Glvcera lamellipoda. Paraprionos
australis were found mostly
gêpi¡lgþ was found only at Station 7 which at the time
of sampling was a stagnating pond.

Species Groups

the distribution, of all species was examined to see
how the animals grouped together. A principal com-
ponent analysis of the most coûrmon species was made
using a correlation matrix (Cassie and Michael.1968).
The first four principal components (which explained
78% of the variation) were used. From this the species
could be divided into five groups (some of these grouPs
are very close together).

Group 1 the major one was dominated by Çbione
stutchburvi and the most commonly occurring animals
in it are slg stutchburvi, @ }!!!gg,
Zediloma subrostrata, @!4.!þ, olandiformis, chitons
and Aonides trifidus.

Group 2 was characterised by Þ!æ, estuarinus
and included:- Potamopvroqs estuarinusr $gp$!þ..þ
crenata, Halicarcinus gþ!!g!, Perj¡g¡giE nuntia, and
Scolecolepides ]=@.
Group 3 was dominated by Zeacumantus lutulentus;
Group 4 by @antus subcarinat5 and Group 5 by
Helice crassa.

Using these species groups the estuary can be divided
into areas depending on what species were found there.
the first division includes areas of high salinity,
Iow exposure time and rel-atively coarse sediment.
Stations (1, 4, B, 10, L4, L7 and 25) in this area
tended to be in the low tidal zor:e. the dominant
animal group is 9þ!gg stutchburvi (i.e. Group I above).

The second division includes most of the intertidal
areas of the lower and niddle estuary where the
sediment is sandy and the salinity not too low.
there are a large number of Stations in this group
(5r 9, rl, L2, L3, L6, lg, 2or 2rr 22r 23r 24r 27,
28, 29, 30 and 31).

spio pinnatar þ!!gþ
sandy regions. Capitella,
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?gacuma+Íus lutulentus (Group 3) and the Chione group
(Group 1) were the dominant animal groups found.

the third division includes areas with high exposure,
sandy sediment, and medium salinity and often õccurred
near marginal vegetation. Stations 3, 6, 19, 26, 32,
33, 35 and 36 were in this area. It was characterised
by the mud crab Helice gêSa.
the fourth division is the upper estuary area where
the salinity is 1ow and the sedimerrt fine. Stations
37, 38, 39, 4o^, 4L, 42 and 43 occur in this area.
The dominant animal group is Group 4 the potamopvrous
grouP.

Several stations are not included in these.areas. No
animals were found at Stations 2 and 15. Both of
these areas were dry at the time of sampling.
Station 2 occurs on a reclaimed area now used as aroad. Station 15 is dried up due to a dam (Fig. 1).the dam has since been semi-removed and regeneration
studies are being carried out in this area.

Station 7 occurs in a stagnating pond, and could not
be compared to any other area. Capitella capitata
was the only animal found there constantfy. Tnls
polychaete is known to inhabit polluted waters.

station 34 agaín could not be compared easiry to other
stations. the animals here changed each sampling trip
dg" to changes in organic content, volume and salinity
of water flowing over it from the pumping of the
adjace,nt airport and farmland. Only á few species
were found here, in particular polychaetes añd amphipods.

Comparison with Other New Zealand Estuaries

thirty-three species of macro-invertebrates wereidentifíed in this study (Table l). This is fewer
than in either the Avon-Heathcote where r11 species
were identified or the Parapara rnlet where 59 trave
been identified. However, ín this study the smallestsíze sieve used had a I mm diameter mesh. A O.5 mm
sieve would almost certainly have allowed the identi-fication of some of the smaller species of macro-invertebrates - in particular isoþas, amphipods andpolychaetes and thus increased the total ñumber ofspecies found.

Numbers of individuals of the major species in Ahuriri
tended to be grqa,ter than in either of the otherestuaries.

Molluscs in Ahuriri Estuary are more abundant than in
the Avon-Heathcote or Parapara (lable 2). However,
many of them are very small. For example, the síze
range of $!g, was between I mm and 35 rn¡n the, mean
size being approximately 15 mm. the reason for this
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is not known but could be due to general conditions
in ttre estuarYr shortage of food or predation'

the mud crab Helice crassa was again.more abundant
than the Avonfficote or Parapara (Table 2). It
is an important food for fish (see 3.3 and 3'4)'

ÎAB,LE 2

A comparison of the maximum densities found of the
commoã invertebrate species of Ahuriri Estuary, Napier'
with those of the Avoñ-Heathcote Estuary, Christchurch'
and the Farapara Inletr Go1den Bay.

Numbers /m2

Ahuriri Avon-Heathcote ParaPara

Zeacumantus lutulentus 74O

Zediloma subrostrata 360

Amohibola crenata 58O

CRUSlACEA

7270 2560

730 304

340

445

42o. 2o0

5000 6000

1660 Booo

r240
230
150

63

230

lBO

lBO

the invertebrate macrofauna of Ahuriri Estuary consists
of abundant and diverse numbers of individuals and
species typical of a New Zealand estuarine area. there
iã no doubt that this group of animals has a critical
role in the food-chain and an essential role in the
balanced network of biotic inter-relationships in this
estuary.
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3. FTSH
-by

3. I - Introduction

the.fish popuration of Ahuriri Estuary has been studied toarrive at an understanding of the disiribution, movàmentpatterns, breeding and feeding of fish species in thisestuary.

these studies have been carried out in order to make anassessment of the potentiar value of the estuary tofisheries, of its role in contributing to the fisheriesof Hawke Bay, and to obtain informatión with which to assessthe likely effects on the fish popuration of the proposedmodifications to the estuary.
3.2 Samplino Methods

the fish population of Ahuriri Estuary was sampred overthe period May 1976 to Jury Lg7z. seíen sampring tripseach of 3-4 days fishing were carried out at- intãrvar_sduring this period.

A number of net types were used to catch different speciesand a range of fish sizes. The forlowing types of staticnets were used¡ 9et (gill) nets, fyke nets, and whitebaitset nets. rn addition, a smalr hanã-purrecr drag ""i a"a "dip net were used in suitabre praces. static flshing netswere mainly used_ to sampre the fish popuration because ofproblems in sampling the estuary. Tire^ estuary is shalr.ow
and snags which make trawl

ive. Most nets used were
effective. in sampling the
hannels in the lower estuary.

Each set was made for at reast severar hours over a changêof tide oï were set overnight. The fish caught weremeasured' and the gut was opened to stop digéstion. Theywere stored in 5% formalin ior later ¿ièseclion.
Set Nets

several monofilament set nets of to.5 cm stretched meshwere used. These nets are set across an area of water sothat fish swimming into the mesh are caught by the girIs.
th:y.caught olly rarger individuars 

"rr"h--r pãro=ã, -yel1ovr-
bellied flounder, river flound r, yellow_eyed mullet, g'ey

t catch very smal1 fish tiketebait or eels. These netsby floating weeds, which

Fyke Nets

Fyke nets of 2 cm mesh were used; they have a narrow
{T:::t-:1^pgA entrance through which fish enter, but havedr"rrrcurty in finding again to escape. These rråt" wereset in pairs one facing upstrea¡n, tñe other downstrearn.
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they caught mainly eels when set overnight, but also caught
othãr smátt fish, such as juvenile yellow-eyed mullet'
flatfish and bulties, if' set during daylight.

üIhitebait Set Nets

These nets covered with nylon insect netting (7 meshes per
centimetre) were used in attempts to catch rrwhitebaitot, but
also caught juvenile yellow-eyed mutlet and flatfish.

Draq Net

A small drag net of 2 cm stretched mesh, and 5 m width was
pulled by hãnd in the quiet shallow waters of the tidal
?tats and channels whefe they were free of snags and soft
sediments did not impede progress. Î.his small net was
effective only in catching juveniie fish, and even then
only those large enough not to pass through the net.
Wneí floating weeds were abundant, ttris net rapidly fitled
with weed and became ineffective.

Dio Net

-

A dip net covered in nylon insect netting was used to catch
¡uvenite fish too small for the drag net, and in habitats
ãto.rg rocky shores and in the upper estuary where the drag
net could not be used.

The effectiveness of the above nets varied with the species
and habitat. Not all species would have been effectively
sampled. Quantitative comparisons of abundance between
different net types and different species are not possible.
the abundance of- Aifferent species is given on a subjecti,ve
basis, based on past experieñce of fishing in a number of
estuaries.

Gut Contents

In the laboratory the alimentary tracts of the main species
captured were examined using a stereo-microscope. As far
as possible Stomach contents only were examined as less
digãstion has taken place there than in the intestines
wfrãre food groups with hard exoskeletons or shells tend
to persist longer and become over-rePresented in the data
col1eóted. The degree of fullness of complete stomachs
was determined using Hynes' (1950) method as modified by
thompson (1959). Points were allotted as in Table 3.
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ÎABLE 3

Points allotted to stomachs of varying fullness.

Number of Points Fullness of Stomach

20 Full_
rs z/+
13 z/z
10 t/z
7 L/3
s t/+
2 trace
O empty

Food items were separated into major categories (".g.
crustaceans, molluscs, polychaete worms, etc. ) and where-
ever possible specific identj-fications of organisms were
made. Food points were then allotted as in Table 3 for
the relative volume of each food category. These points
were summed and divided by the total potential stomach
volume, thus giving the percent volume occupied by each
food category including the empty volume.

The subjective allocation of points is the main rimitation
of the above rapid technique for examining stomach contents.
No conside'ratioñ of compaiative sizes of ãtomachs was made,
as it was assumed that a fulI stomach is just as important
for a small fish as for a large fish.
Breedino

-

the breeding of fish in the estuary was investigated to
a limited extent to allow an assessment of which species
were using the estuar-rz for breeding, feeding or Uottr.

Fish were sexed whenever possible, and their gonads were
e*amined under a microscope to assess gonad maturity usingthe criteria proposed by Bowers (1954) modified for this
study as in lable 4.

only for some species were sufficient fish captured to
1llow their gonads to be assigned to one of the groups inlable 4 with any degree of confidence. For the othei
species the gonads were simply examined to see whetherthey were immature or ripe and running (or near to it).
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TABLE 4

Gonad maturitY index

Mal-e

I

IT

III

IV

Female

II

IIT

IV

V

Immature; testes smallr Do sPerm

Mature; sperm extruded on cutting and sgueezing

Ripe running; testes enlarged and lobater milt
extruded by pressure

Spent; testes crinkled and shrunkenr little
sperm left

Immature; ovaries very smallr translucentr eggs
microscopic

Mature ri-pening; ovaries of moderate sizer eggs
visible

Almost ripe; ovaries Ìarge and distendedr eggs
clearly visible and opaque

Ripe running; nearly all eggs transparentr eggs
extruded by slight pressure

Spent; ovaries fl-accid and shrunken.

3.3 Results

Eels

New Zeal-and has two species of freshwater eel the short-
finned eel- Anquilla australis schmidtii, and the long-finned
eel- A. dieffenbachii. Both species were found in the estuãry,
short-finned eels being one of the main species found there
permanently. Long-finned eels were not as common.

Long-finned eel (Anguilla diefÍenbachii ).

Short-finned eel (Anguilla austtal¡s).
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Short-Finned EeIs

The short-finned eel (shortfins) was very conmon and found
throughout the estuary. shortfins tended to increase in
numbers upstream; they were common above Embankment Bridge
and most abundant above Farm Bridge.

shortfins were also commonry found in the drains of thefarms on either side of the outfalr channel and eers are
known to pass through the pumps draining the farms andenter the estuary.

Eels feed and grow in the estuaries and rivers, and migrate
as adults to breed far offshore. The juvenite eel_s (rãferredto as glass eels) return from the sea and invade the estuaries
and rivers in late winter and early spring (Jellyman, Lg77).once in estuarine areas these glass eãts ãejay further up-stream migration until they have completed a behavioural
change and developed dark pigmentatión by which time theyare knor,un as elvers. on several occastions during sprin!L976 elvers were found in samples of estuary se¿iñenî, somewere caught in a dip net.

rt was apparent from the data collected that there was anincrease in numbers of shortfins caught in suflrmer and adecrease in the catch in winter. Thã winter decrease incatches could be due to decrease in activity of fish withcorder water temperatures and thereby lesseãirrg their chanceof being caught by fyke nets.
Length frequency distributions for shortfins did not showmarked differences between samprings (Fig. 9). Most short-fins caught in the estuary werè beiween ão-¿g cm. Thus themajority of shortfins caught were small, not yet approachingsexual maturity and the time when they migratê to èãa tobreed. At this size they have several years of feeding andgrowíng in the estuary and its tributaries before migrãtingto sea.

stomach contents were examined for 166 shortfins. The data
ntation of the shortfints
ight and held al-ive until
rning. thus for eels caught
there would be sufficient
he stomach especially ofsoft-bodied organisms.
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rt was found that Tovo of the total stomach vol_ume ofshortfins was not occupied by food (pig. ro). The mostimportant food items wère crustacea'fg. I% and fish 6.g%

ere
ntifiable fish remains 3.A%
Ilow-eyed mu1let), stargazer
the other food items eatenwere unidentified algae r. y cocklesChion.e slutchburvi, snaiÌs , andpolychaete worms I% (mainl

Fig. 10 : Rel_ative occurrence
in stomach contents
ee1s.

Algae 1,2o/o

Fish 6.9 %

Crustoceons 19,1yo

of food types
of short-finned

During the year certain foods became seasonally important,notably shrimps in the october sample. some ¿ifre'rencesin food eaten in different parts of the est'ary were noted.the crab HalicaTcinus and the snail potamopvrqus were eatenin trre up@bove F;;--B;ioffand rarely found insamples from lower down the estuary.
there is commercial fishing for eer-s in the estuary andtributaries.

-Polychoeies
Shetlf ish 1 ,1yo

Míscelloneous 0,7%

Y



Lonq-finned eel-s

Only a few long-finned
captured. They prefer
and probably occur in
sampled.

39.

eels Anouil-la dieffenbachiir were
a different habitat to shortfins

greater numbers upstream of tkre area

The size of the eight long-finned eel-s captured ranged from
35.6-42.a cm. Five stomach contents were examined; they
contained littl-e food. Two were completely empty and the
other three contained some crabs (Hefice) and yellow-eyed
mu11et.

Flatfish

Four species of flatf.ish were captured in the estuary;
yellow-beltied flounder (Rhombosol-ea leporina), sand
flounder (Rh. plebeia), river f]ounder (nfr. retiaria.)
and common sols (Peltorhamphus novaezealandie).

Yellow-beltied flounder were the most common flatfish both
as large fish and as juveniles. Sand flounder were almost
sole1y caught as juveniles. River flounder were less common'
all sizes being captured and were usually found further
upstream than the other species. Common sole were caught
only infrequently, even as juveniles.

Yellow-bellied Flounder

Yellow-bel-lied flounder, Rhombosolea l-eporinar were the
predominant fl-atfish in'tñ.@ 

-
Larger yellow-bellied fl-ounder were found in the channels
of the l-ower estuary at Ìow tide. t^Iith the onset of flood
tide these fish move upstream and out onto the tidal flats
to feed. There is an exchange of fish between the estuary
and the sea, adul-t fish rnoving into feed, and juveniles
moving out to sea as they grow to sufficient size to move
freely. The tength frequency distribution shows that a
major proportion of the yeJ-Iow-bellied flounder captured
were juvenile fish (less than 12 cm length) in their first
year of l-ife (pig. 1I). The numbers and size of adult fish
varied from sampling to sampling as they moved in and out
of the estuary to feed.
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îíg.12 3 Nnrsery a-reas for juveniJ'e fJ-atfish
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There may be limited spawning in the estuaçy¡ but most
spawning occurs offshore; the eggs and larvae are swept
into the estuary from the sea. These small flounder first
entered into the population sampled in July, and small
fish continued to enter the estuary at least untir December.

the estuary serves as a nursery for these young fish -favourable habitats for their earry survival aie the quiet
waters of streams draining the tidal frats in the rower
estuary (pig. L2). rn such streannsthe young fish avoid
the extremes of salinity change and current velocity
experienced in the main channels (Knox and Kilner, rg73).rn these areas they appear to survive better than erse-
where in the estuary.--1he growth of young flounder in the
stream draining the tidal flat area off the end of Humberstreet can be seen by the shift of the peaks in the lengthfrequency distributions (Fig. 13). The quieter waters ófthe middle and upper estuary to a lesser extent also actas a nursery for juveniles, many of them possibly movinginto these areas from the lower estuary aè they grow. Thegrowth that occurs anong the young frounder that surviveallows them to reach the size where they can migrate to
sea and continue the cycle again.

(cm I

Fig. L3 : Length frequency distribution ofvery small juvenite flatfish capturedin the tidal ftat area west of HumberStreet.

23
LENGTH
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JUVENII.E

ADULT

Detritus 11,ð%

1,20

Crustoceons 1t,,goh

Polychoetes soh
O,6"/"

Detritus 1,9 %
Sediment 1,4%

Crustoceons

ychoetes 2,6%
Shettfish 1,2%

Chironomids 0,7o/o

Stomach contents of yeJ-J.ow-be1J.ied
f].ounder

Fig.l h :
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stomach contents for I34 yel-l.ow-bellied flounder were
examined. A distinct difference in feeding habits between
juvenile and larger fish was observed (Fig. 14). .Juveniles
(r = 69) ate small crustaceans I4.9% (mainly amphipods
Èaracorophium, isopods, shrimps), detritus l-I.8%, sedirnent
ffiychaete worms 5%. Larger fish (t = 95) ate
mainly ct-Ë. gelice 47.8% (only O.4% ín juveniles), while
smal-l crustacffiTormed only L.6%, detritus L.9%, sediment
L.4n and polychaetes 2.6% (mainly Aonides trifidus) of their
diet. It is apparent that the larger fish are abfe to deal
witfi larger fooO items like crabs while juveniles chose
smaller crustaceans, detritus, sediment and polychaetes.
The sediment may be accidently ingested while foraging for
the small_ crustaceans and polychaetes¡ but nearly all
stomachs contained Some sediment, and some to the exclusion
of all other food. The sediment was sufficiently frequent
in the stomach contents to suggest selective feed on this
materiaL.

Detritus is organic matter that cannot be attributed to
any pJ_ant or animal- group but which is classified as food.

Sand Ffounder

Sand ffounder, @@!g plebeia, were afmost solely caught
as juveniles in the estuary. They occupied almost the same
habitats as juvenile yetlow-bellied flounder except they were
more tolerant of low salinities, and thus they were afso
found further upstream in the quiet shallow waters of the
upper estuary (Pig. f2).

The length frequency distribution indicates that the sand
flounder captuied were aÌl small fish (fig. 15), in their
first year of lifer âs sand flounder grow to about 13 cm
Iength at one year of age (Mundy' 1968).
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The life cycle of sand flounder is
yellow-belÌied flounder; eggs and
into the estuary from the sea, the
nursery for these young fish.
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similar to that of the
larval fish are swept
estuary acting as a

Sediment 6,1%

Detritus 7,4%

Atgoe 0,6%
Crustqceons lr,9o/o

Potychoetes 3,7o/o
Chironomids 1,2o/o

Fig. 16 : Stomach contents of sand fl-ounder.

Sixty-two stomachs were examined (Fig. 16); 76.L% of
the stomach volume was empty, sediment 6.L%, detritus
7.4%, algae 0.6%, amphipods (Paracorophium) 4,8%,
isopods O.L%, potychaetes 3.7%, and midge l_arvae
(Chironomus) I.2%. As in juvenile yellów-bellied
flounder sediment and detritus figure highly in the
diet of juvenile sand flounder. The presence of midge
larvae in sand flounder diet reflects the fact that
this fish is found further upstream, near to the
influences of freshwater.

v
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River Flounder

River flounder, Rhombosolea retiariar prefer freshwater
and estuarine fiaUitats. They were mainly found in the
upper estuary, and a few penetrated down into the middle
eãt.tary. With their tolerance of low saliníty it was
expected that they would be found in greater numbers much
further upstream beyond the region sampled-

About equal numbers of adults and juveniles were found.
They wefe caught in the estuary on some sampling trips
only having presumably migrated downstream. Little is
known about their life cycle, but it is assumed that they
breed in estuarine areas.

Fourteen stomachs were examined, 62.5% of the stomach
vol-umes were empty, detritus l-3.2%t sediment 5-7%, crabs
7.5% (Hetice , Halicarcinus)¡ algae o.7% and midge larvae
O.7% (Cfrironornus). River flounder forage ovel the mud for
their food.

Common Sole
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ilo of f ish
MAY 1976 n -- 16

{o
LEI'STH (cnl

Length freqrrency of dístrl-tutlon of
pafore

OCTOBER n =22

JULY n=56

Fig'17 3
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Common sole, Peltorhamphus novaezealandiaer were caught
only infrequent\r. tñèir numbers appeared to be low, even

^s 
jr.tettilés, in the area of estuary sampled. At first

glance this might seem surprising as common sole are very
common amongst the flatfish catches of the commercial
fishermen in Hawke Bay. However, of the four flatfish
species caught in the estuaryr common sole was the least
tolerant of low salinities and pollution and it can only
be surmised that adult fish would be found downstr.eam
feeding in the boat harbour area. Common sole most likely
woul-d have been more abundant in the early days prior to
the build-up of the industrial area and the facilities in
the boat harbour.

Parore

Parore, Q!4!þ tricuspidata' was a common species that
was found al-t through the year. Parore were found through-
out the estuary, and at times they occurred up past laipo
Stream, but were more abundant between Embankment Bridge
and laipo Stream. Large shoals could be observed at times
feeding around the outlets of the pumping stations. Parore
are mainly a herbiverous (see below), presumably foraging
anywhere in the estuary where there is sufficient plant
growth. l,rlhile they are principally a marine fish they
apparently have high tolerance for low salinities, and can
exploit the abundant beds of @p5þ in the upper estuary.

Length frequency distributions of Parore catches did not
show any definite patterns (pig. L7). This species
appeared to make frequent migrations between the sea and
tñè estuary' presumably coming in to feed on the prolific
plant growth in the estuary. Parore usually occurred in
schools of 5-2O fish, occasionally larger schools were
observed.

Stomach contents of J-52 parore were examined. Some 39Vo

of the total stomach volume was empty (Fig. 18) r and most
of the rest of the stomach volume was filled with plant
material 53.5%. the plant Ruppia polvcarpa formed 3L.596,
Cvstonhora torulosa LO.9Vo. Enteromorpha intestinalis 5.916
and ss¿ lettuce UIva lactuca 5.7o of the diet.
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Atgoe 53,5"/0

Fig. IB: Stomach contents of parore.

It is most probable that the sediment 6.4% and items in
the misceltãneous group L.L% consisting of crabs (Helice),
polychaetes, gastropods (Zediloma sub{ostrata, Cgmi+ella
ãlandiformis), isopods and amphipods (Paracorophiu$) were
ãcõÏdeñTalfy ingested along with the plant material-. These
latter items never occurred in large numbers in any one
fish 9ut, but were only Presen't as one or two items amongst
the plant material.

Parore showed decreased feeding activity in the winter
months, maximum fullne.ss of Stomachs with food occurred in
February-April. The plants eaten also varied with the
season - Cvstophora and Eglg;5gggpþg were the main food
in winter, while Ruppia predominated in sunmer when this
plant flourishes in the estuary.

Males dominated.in the catches of parorer 2.34 males to
each female. Mal-c and female gonads were immature through
the winter, ánd Starlgd to_ mature in October. Most females
were ripe and running in early December and were spent by
February, while the males were near maturity or ripe and
running from early December through to and including
February. This greater spread of maturity and larger
numbers of males could be an adaptation to increase the
chance of fertiLízíng aII ova produced by the females.

Empty 39o/"

Miscetloneous 1,1%
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Itisnotknownforcertainwhetherparorebreedinthe
estuary ot tol, lrrt the ripe and runn'ing condition of. the
gonads for botú sexes stroãgly suggested that they do

breed there. Only one ¡rr.r"ãi1" parore,.was captured (7.8 cm

irr-iengtfr), but miny shóals of small fish were observed
from February to Aprif. Fish were netted from some

|pr"¡"ãrv ini of tLese shoals but always proved to be

yeJ-Iow-eyed mullet or common smel-t' Limitations on time
availableforsamplingtheestuarypreventedextensive
searches for young parore, and they may have been present
in the estuarY in large numbers'

YelIow-eved MuIIe!

Yellow-eyed mullet, Aldrichetta forsteTir- w€r€- abundant
in the estuary arr'yãffi{olcurred throughout though
fewer penetrated ínto the upper estuary especially any
great ài.t^tr"" above the pumping stations'

yeltow-eyed mullet are very mobile, therefore their dis-
tribution was complex showing tidal and seasonal differences'
During the winter most adultõ retreated into the channels
in the lower estuary, and then moved upstream with the
flood tide to feed. During summer they penetrated further
up the estuarY to feed.

young shoaling yellow-eyed mullet were first observed in
February when there were many large shoals' these shoals
occurred throughout the estuary penetrating at least as
far as tne pumiing stations wherã large shoals were observed
in the vicinity o7 the pump outlets. These small fish
stayed in shaliow quiet waters, retreating with the eb¡b

tide and advancing on the fl-ood, keeping close to the
waters edge. Wheã they had grown to 10-15 cm length they
could be found in deePer waters.

Length frequency distributions of the catches yellow-eyed
mullet showed yâ''' fish entering the population sampled
in the estuary frorn February to July (Fig' f9): Growth
of two size "ia=."= 

(.g" groups) was apparent in October
and succeeding monthèr-and by February three sí2=-classes
were apparent with the entry of young fish into the
population samPled.
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Sediment 17,7 "/"

Detritus 10,3'/"

Algoe 7 %

Crustoceons 9,2"h

Polychoetes 1,7o/o

Chironornids 1o/o

MiscelIqneous 1,9"h

Fig. 20 : Stomachr contents of yellow-eyed mullet'

Two hundred and forth-three stomachs were examined (Fig' 20);
5L.2% of the volume was found

ell-aneous L.9% (snail
assimilis, cockle

erresJrial- insects ) '
diment sufficientlY frequentlY
elective feeding on this
estuarY are rich in nutrients

whichsupportaheavypopulationofmicro-organisms.For
instance, targà qrr^rriiiiã= of the flagellate Et+qlrgna occur
as a scum on irt" ïrr¿ surface ín the estuary and, these were
frequently observed amongst the sediment found in the
yellow-eYed mtrllet stomachs'
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Insufficient numbers of adult fish were çaptured to
provide a comprehensive picture of the hreeding cycfe,
but the few adults caught in -Iuly were ripe. It is
assumed that they would have spawned in the estuary,
hatching of these eggs and growth of the larval fish
would provide the shoals of small fish first observed
in February. It would appear that yeJ_Iow-eyed mullet
is a permanent resident of the estuãry, reproducing and
feeding, though with interchange of fish between the
open sea and the estuary.

Kahawai

Kahawai'.Arripis trutta, used the estuary as a feedinggroundr individual fish making transitory migrations
into the estuary from the sea. There were smarl_ numbersof kahawai caught in the estuary over most of the year.
A seasonal migration into the estuary occurred fromFebruary until April, when rarger numbers were caught.
Most kahawai were found in the channel system of therower estuary, with a few penetrating into the middreestuary wi-th the onset or trre flood liae and retreatingto the channel_s in the Lower estuary at low tide.
lwenty-five stomachs were examined; 55.2% of the volume
was found to be empty. Kahawai is principally a predator
upon other fish, 32.2% of its diet was fièrr - roãt ofthis was yellow-eyed mullet, and some flatfish. snall
amounts of various other items were eaten; polychaetes
!_%. \mainly Agnides-, 

. 
Haplogcgloplros ) , crabé 3-.2%- (l+el i ce,

tlai,icarçirlug), amphi ), èñ-i*p=
2.4% and detritus I.6%.

Most kahawai caught had gonads that were immature, butthe April 1977 sample had gonads that were starting tomature. Kahawai breed in the sea.
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Grev MuIlet

Grey mullet, Yg.i,f. ceÞhafus, used the estuary for feeding
and small .tnt6ffiof fisf, made transitory migrations from
the sea throughout the year. A seasonal run of fish
occurred in f'èbruary. Grey mullet were found in the
deeper channels of the lower estuary at low tide, and
ro.rãd into the shaflower waters of the lower and middl-e
estuary witn the ftood tide.

Stomach contents for 23 físhr were anlysedi 65.7% of the
volume did not contain food, sediment 27.6%, detritus
5.2%, a19ae O.9% (UIva and çyg!g!@) and miscelf aneous
o.6%(unidentifiedpo1ychaetesand9astropods@'
corninètta). Grey mulIet was principally a detrital
Eeder, digesting organic material out of the sediment
and detritus.

The small- numbers of grey mullet captured during the year
all had immature gonads. However, the seasonal run of
fish in February was predominantLy of femal-es, most of
which had ripe and running gonads. Eggs spitled out of
these fish aê they were lifted from the water. This
suggests a seasonal run of grey mullet into the estuary
to spawn, though grey mullet are usually known to breed
offsñore overseas, the juvenile fish coming into estuaries
to feed and grow (IversenrL976). Large shoals of small
fish were observed in the estuary from February to Ju1y.
Attempts were made to identify young grey mul-let in these
shoatè but with no success, although some of the unsampled
shoafs may well have been young grey mullet. The estuary
evidently has some importance in the breeding of this species.

Spotted Staroazer

Spotted stargazer, Geniaonus monoptervoius, appeared to be

restricted to areas of high salinity.
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A few were disturbed out of the sediment in the main
channel-s of the l-ower estuary or were caught by the
smal-l drag net and dip net in the channels for about
2OO metres above Embankment Bridge.

Stargazers bury themselves in the mud or sand, and wait
for their prey to swim past, hence they are probably
territorial. three fish were measured ranging from 6.8-
1O.9 crlrr al-I juvenile fish. However, some of the fish
observed in the lower estuary were much larger. They
are probably permanent residents of the estuary, though
l-ittle is known about their life cyc1e.

Cockabullv

The cockabully, Triptervoion nioripenne, was a reasonably
common smal-I fish found in most parts of the estuary.
Thís species had a habitat preference associated with
rocks and aÌgae along the shorel-ine. One group was found
on the rocky shoreline by Pandora Bridge and a second
grolrp was associated with a simil-ar shoreline around
Embankment Bridge. A third group occurred along the
outfal-l- channel usualÌy where rock material had been
tipped on the edges of the stopbanks. this group was
found at least as far as laipo Stream.

Sixteen fish were measured ranging from 3.9-B.B cm total
length. Fyke nets, dip net and smal-l drag net each cap-
tured a few bull-ies but none of these nets was considered
efficj-ent at sampling. This species was therefore con-
sidered to be considerably more common than indicated by
the smal-l- numbers caught.

Partly mature fish were present in July and ripe and.
running adults occurred in October. This species breeds
in the estuary, the life cycÌe is not well und.erstood.

Fourteen stomachs were examined; empty 47.8%, crustaceans
30.7% (mainly shrimps, also isopods and crab Flaljcarc;!ry),
sediment 7.L%, detritus 6.4%, midge larvae CnÑ,
algae 2.9% and polychaetes L.5%.

Common Bul-l-v

The common bully, Gobiomorphus cotidianus, was found
throughout the middle and upper
lida1 reaches when young and in
adult.

estuary. ft lives in
streams and lakes when
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The adults Epawn in these freshwater habitats, the larval
fish coming ãownstream in late winter-spring (McDowall'
;;;;.-ã"r*.1. It is one of the commonest, most abundant
änd widespread of the eleotrids freshwater bullies
(McDowaIl, L975).

As for the cockabully the nets used were not efficient
at sampling the conmon bully' Eig!! fish were measured
ranginþ from 4.4 _ 7.6 cm. These fish were juvenil.e: ot
subadults as coÍrmon bul]ies reach a known length of l-4'B cm

and large adutts commonly exceed II cm (McDowall, L975a).
Althougñ only eight fish were captured they were considered
to be reasonably common in the quiet waters of the middle
and upper estuarY.

Five stomachs were examined; empty 6L%t snail PotamgpvqÈr-s.

I7%, midge tarvae Chironomus I2%, gastropod @ 8%

and filamentous green algae 2%.

Whitebait

\,rlhitebait are juveniles of Some of our freshwater fishest

"if 
belonging to the genus Galaxias. The inanga' @,

maculatusl iã the aduit of a farge proportion of the
whitebait caught.

a: Adult- b: Writebait.

The inanga spends the summer and autumn in streams and
swamps ^á¿ 

rã."hes maturíty in autumn. Shoals of this
fish then move down into the estuariesr âI.id at high spring
tide move out onto the grasses and vegetation marginal
to the waters edge. Thãy then sPawn on this vegetationt
the eggs droppini to the bases oi the grasses where they

^r" piótecteã'wnán the tide drops._ Inlhgt the next high
spriãg tides occur, usually in a fortnight' the e99s are
a^gain-covered with water and the larval fish tratch and

-i" carried out of the estuary into the sea. These
juvenife fish spend about six months at sea before
ieturning in thè spring and running up through the
estuaries to the fieshwater habitat' It is at this
stage they are captured as whitebait (McDowall, 1975b).
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Attempts were made in JuIy and October 1976 to catch
these whitebait but only six fish were taken. However,
runs of whitebait are known in the estuary and they are
probably more plentifuÌ in the intervening months of
August and September. One inanga of 8.6 cm total length
was captured in April 1977 at the time when spawning
occurs. There is suitable vegetation on the margins of
the estuary for inanga to breed.

Common Smelt

A small number of common smelt, Retropinna retropinna,
were caught from large shoals of this fish present in
the estuary in summer (February). A few stragglers were
present in ApriJ-. this small slender fish is recognizable
by its distinctive and strong cucumber-like smell-.

the life cycle is not welÌ understood, but during spring
and summer shoal-s of adul-t smelt move in from the sea
and spawn in the estuaries or upstreamr probably a little
beyond the j-nfluence of the tide, in quiet backwaters.
The larval fish go out to sea after hatching (McDowarl, r975b).

lransitorv Fish

A number of species were transitory, entering the estuary
at irregular intervals to feed.

The following fish in this group were captured in the
estuary: trevally Caranx lutescens (2 specimens), red
cod Ih ,s+cufus bachus (1), gurnard chelidonichthvs kumu (1),
garfish Reporhamphus ihi (3), .potty p."rdot^btu. ."rioot,r. (1).
some other fish were observed or reported by other people
to have been caught: snapper Chrvsophrys auratus, moki
LStr_idopsis ciliaris, spiny Oogfis@ schoot
shark Galeorhinus ., brown trout,
Sal-mo Eãã]Tã?r tue mackeret
Scomber iar:onicus.

-
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The above list is not exhaustive as there wilt be many
other transitory species which use the estuary at ir-
regular intervals. Some, mainly marine speciesr will
onty enter the lower regions of the estuary nearest the
sea (i.". the boat harbour), an area which was not
sampiea during this study. There will also be species
wnièn make migrations into the estuary for breeding or
feeding which have not been detected during the course
of this study either because these migrations occurred
outside of sampling periods or because the fishing gear
used was not suitable for catching them.

3.4 Discussion

Fish Species Cauqht in Ahuriri Estuarv

In the following list the abundance of each species is
recorded in one of three categories:

+ = rare? ++ = frequent; +++ = common

Short-finned eel
Long-finned ee1
YeIlow-bellied flounder
Sand flounder
River ffounder
Common sole
Parore
Yellow-eyed mullet
Kahawai
Grey Mullet
Stargazer
CockabulJ-y
Common bully
Inanga

(andjuveniles =
üIhitebait

Common Smelt
lreval1y
Red Cod
Gurnard
Snapper
Moki
Spotty
Skate
Spiny dogfish
School shark
Brown trout
Garfish
Barracouta
Blue Mackerel
Kingfish

Anouilta SgSIElis schmidtii +++
Anouilla dieffenbachi
Rhombosolea leporina
Rhombosolea plebeia
Rhombosolea retiaria

data

Geniaoãus *"""plg5ySit=
lriotervoion niqriPenne
Gobiomorphus cotidianus

Galaxius maculatug
Retropínna retropinna
Caranx lutescens
Phvsiculus baeln¡s
Chelidonichthvs kumu

Raia SpÞ.
Squalus spp.
Galeorhinus australis
Salmo trutta

-

Reoorhamphus ihi
thvrsites atun
Scomber iaponicus
Seriola orandis

ft is difficutt to obtain reliable estimates of abundance
of estuarine fish, Species compositiont
abundance, size and age vary from low salinity to high,
from shore to deep water, ftom surface to bottom, from
season to season and from year to year. Larger fishes are
usually more successful in eluding fishing gear than
smaller ones.

+
+++
+++

++
e+

+++
+++

++
++

+
++
++

+
++

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

tta forsteri
Arriois trutta
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Different species are not caught in relative proportion
to their abundance. Sizes, numbers and kinds of fish
vary according to mesh size and type of fishing gear used.

the abundance category given to each species is the best
that courd be done in the circumstances and is an estimate
based on past experience of fishing in estuaries.
Knox and Kilner (L9731 for the Avon-Heathcote recognj-zed
five distinct groups of fish which use estuaries. These
groups can also be recognj-zed in the fish of Ahuriri
Estuary.

(f) Seasonal species that move into the estuary pre-
dominantly to breeds è,g. coÍtmon bully, whitêbait.

(2\ Permanent species whose entire 1ife cycle occurs
in the estuàTys e.g. cockabully.

(3) Species which migrate freely between the estuary
and the sea, but still spend their juvenile life
in the estuãîy¡ ê.Ç. sand flounder, yel1ow-betlied
flounderr parore ¡ grey mullet, co¡nmon sole,
stargazer, yellow-eyed nullet.

(4) Other species that are more transitory, enter the
estuary at irregular intervals, e.g. kahawai, red
cod, gurnardr moki, snapper, trevally, garfish,
and other seasonal species.

(5) Species that use the estuary principally as a
migration route to other areas for the purpose of
breeding¡ €.g. short and long-finned ee1s, smeIt,
brown trout.

rn numbers those species in Group 3 are the predominant
fish fauna of the estuary. As aãults this grorrp migratesfreery between the sea and estuary, but their jüvenite lifeis spent in the estuary. This emphasizes the importance
of the estuary as a nursery, sincã numericalry the greatest
numbers of fish use it for this purpose but all theÀe
species feed in the estuary. Ar1 nãve reasonably widesalt tolerances.

Distribution
the distribution of the different
estuary is illustrated in Fig. ZL.
can be broken down into five main

fish species in the
These distributions

grouPs:

(¿) Deep channels: this habitat has coarse substrates,swift currents and usually high salinities. variousfishes such as kahawai, trevally, snapper, yellow-
bellied flounder, yellow-eyed mulletr-used thisregion to enter from the sea and travel up the
estuary. others such as whitebait, smelt and browntrout used it to pass through from sea to freshwater.
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cockabul].y, comon bu1Iy,
young sbortfin eels

juvenile smd flounder,
yê1low-eyed mullet,
common bu1ly, cockabully

juvenile sand and ye].].ow-be11ied
flounder, md yellow-eyed mulJ'et
cockabu]-ly, coÍmon bu11y

staÍgazèÍt cockabul1y

J-arge rumbers of 9mal1 juveni-le
sand and yellow-bellled flounder
ye11ow-eyed mu11et, and parore

shortfín eels t
( juveni-le and

river flounder
adult), paror€

shortfln ee1s, pa-rore, yelf-ow-eyed
lrullet (Juveni-Ies), rlver flounder
smelt, sand flounder (juveniles)

yellow-eyed ruf.].et, parorê,
yellow-bel].ied flounder,
grey muf.let, sbortfin eels

rn:dflats : large florn¡der,
ye11ow-eyed muIlet, parore

Iarge nunbers of small
juvenile flounders arld
yellow-eyed m¡1let

iÈ-t ïiì;',,"',.ì,'i
kahawal, treval.J.y, rnapper, etc.
yellow-belJ.1ed flounderr pêrorê¡
grey mllet

îj,9,.21 : DístritnrtÍon of físh species ín At¡urirí Estuary
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(2) Shallow channels: This habitat varies from sand
to mud substrate. Fish that reside here were
yellow-eyed mullet, yellow-bell-ied flouñder, sand
flounder, parore ¡ grey mullet (seasonally).

(3) Tidal-flat streams: Occur in lower areas of the
tidal- flats and are permanently fitled with water,
usually have soft mud substrates. Fish found here
were juveniles of sand flounder, yellow-bellied
flounder, yellow-eyed mullet and parore.

(4) Tidal flats: Extensive areas of stonesr sand and
mud in the lower and middle estuary. Various
fishes such as short-finned eels, yellow-bellied
flounderr påror€, yellow-eyed mullet moved onto
these tidal flats to feed with the rising tide.

(5) Rocky shoreline: Region composed of rocks and
shingle interspersed with mud/sand and a1gal growtht
exposed between tides. Young short-finned eels
and cockabullies inhabited these areas.

the seasonal occurrence of the main species using the
estuary was complex (plg. 22). For some species the
period of peak abundance had to estimated because of
insufficient datat ê.g. whitebait, smelt. The seasonal-
occurrence will change from year to year, especially for
alt seasonal migrants tike kahawai, trevally and moki.
the peak abundance shown for eels over the summer reflected
the best catches made in this season and not their actual
abundance. The seasonal abundance of larval fish was not
investigated.

Feedino

Organic matter is transported by the rivers and washed in
by heavy rain and enriches the estuary. this ensures the
abundant development of plankton and other small organisms
which provide a large proportion of the food of the majority
of fishes in the estuary. Such enriched shel-tered con-
ditions are the principal reasons the estuary functions
as a nursery.

It is not surprising that there are a variety of fish
species such ãs grey mu1let, yellow-eyed mullet, juvenile
yelÌow-bellied flounder, sand flounder and river flounder,
which selectively feed on this enriched sediment witn its
high population of micro-organi5ms

the sheltered, nutrient rich conditions of the estuary
also encourage the growth of algae such as !gpgþ,, !fyå,
Enteromorpha, Çyg¡lgp@ and $!!g. these are eaten by
a number of fish, chiefly parore and yellow-eyed mullet.
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Shortf inned eel

Yellow-bellied tlounder

Sond tlounder

River f lounder

Common sole

Porore

Yellow-eyed mullet

Kohowoi

Grey mullet

Storgozer

Cockobutly

Common bully

Whiteboit

Smelt

Trevolly

Red cod

Gurnord

Other seosonol species

Seosonol

î1g.22 : SeasonaL occulrenoie of físh species
ÐstuarY

Abundonce

in âhr¡riri
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Ruppia and Ulva increase in abundance in summer and are
used by those herbiverous fish whiclr in winter feed on
Cvstophorar .Enteromorphora and other species.

Crustaceans are the predomínant animal food of the fish
in the estuary; crabs, amphipods, shrimps and isopods
feature highJ-y in the diets of a number of fi-sh, especialty
yellow-bell-ied flounder (adults eat crabs, juveniles
small-er crustaceans), short-finned ee1s, river flounder,
yellow-eyed mullet and kahawai.

Gastropods (especially Potamopvrous estuarinus,
etes ( especiarlly
, Scolecolepides
) were eaten by a

of fish. Zeacw1ma4tl¡S is a very cornmon gastropod
estuary. ft did not figure highly in the diet of
species of fish, but did occur in the diet of

all species and on that basis ranks as an important

vari-ety
in the
any one
nearly
food.

The reLatively high proportion of fish stomachs withoutfood is a reflection of the fact that mainly staticfishing methods were used during this study. For setnets and fyke nets the time lapse between theìfish being
caught and being emptied from the net, alrows digestionto continue. A1so, much of the set netting was ãoneduring daylight and some species captured áre mainlynocturnal feeders.

fmportance of Estuaries

the high nutrient status, shallow water and stÍelteredconditions of estuaries make them a favourable environmentfor Large numbers of marine organisms thus estuaries arefertile and biologically produètive. They provide nurserygrounds for mahy species of fishr pêrmãnent- residence forother species and feeding grounds for transient vísltorsfrom the open sea. A1l of these factors make an estuaryan important component of the food web of the sea.

How valuable are estuaries to fisheries?
rn North America investigations have shown that the
commerciar fishing on the continental shelf is largeryfor species which spend a part of their rives in eétuaries.Nearly two-thirds (63vo) of the commercial catch in landedvalue on the Atlantic coast and well over half of theentire u.s.A. commercial catch is made up of estuarine
dependent spec-ies (McHugh, L966, LgZ6; Ctark, Lg67).rn the Gulf of Mexico the estuarine dependent speciås
formed about 98vo of the total commerciär catch lcunter, Lg67).
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In Australia in L,TL-7T about 32% (37 rALA tonnes) of the
total marine fisheries production (LL7 r543 tonnes) com-
prised species which spãnt all or some part of their life
in estuaiies (Newell aãd Barber, f972). For New South üIales
alone, over the ten year period-Lg62/3-L972/3 the estuarine
dependent portion of the total fisheries catch was about
øo% ay weigrrt and ToVo by value. This was calculated to
be worth $gO miffion contributed to the annual gross
national product of N.s.üI. by the estuaries dependent
commercial fisheries (Po1lard, L976).

Biologists agree that if threse estuarine areas were
destróyed coastal fish would persist as species but, their
poputaiions would be reduced to a small fraction of their
present Level.

Importance of Aburiri Estuarv

How important is the estuary to fisheries, and how does
it compàre with other estuaries?

the fish population study of Ahuriri Estuary has revealed
a relati.täfy high number of fish species ttrere in comparison
with other <istuarine waters in New Zeal-and.

Avon-Heathcote Estuary (Christchurch) which is twice the
size of Ahuriri has about 30 species, Pauatahanui Inlet
(porirua) which is about the sarne síze as Ahuriri has
àUout 28 species while Ahuriri has about 29 species
(Knox and Kilner, Lg73; Healey, pers. comm. ).
Atthough for a good proportion of these fish the estuary
serves as a feeding ground - with fish entering on the
tide and returníng to the sea on the outgoing tide after
feeding on the crustacean, molluscan and fish fauna -
the estuary also plays an important role in the life
cycle of 11 species, which use the sheltered waters as
a nutsery or Ëreeding ground. ,lhis ca,n be compared with
13 speciãs for Avon-Heátfrcote and 14 species for Pauatahanui
(ltlebb, L973a; Healey, pers. comm. ).
Some of these species complete their life cycle within
the estuary (".g. cockabully) I others are spawned there
by adult fish coming in (i.e. parorer whitebait, coÍlmon
bu11y), while others enter as larvae or juveniles and
gïow io maturity before migrating to the open sea. (9.g-.
yellow-be1lied flounder, sand flounder). In Ahuriri about
nine of the eleven species breeding in the estuary are
commercial species: yellow-bellied flounder, sand flounder'
grey mullet, stargazer, river flounder, whitebaitr conmon
sole, parore and yellow-eyed mullet.

Investigations have shown that six commercially valuable
species are frequent or co¡nmon in Ahuriri: short-finned
eèI, yellow-bellied flounder, sand flounder, river
flounder ¡ grey mull-et, kahawai. fu¡o other coÍlmon fish
have minor commercial importance: Parore and yeltow-eyed
mullet. About another 12 commercial species also use the
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estuary at some time or other for breeding or feeding.
rt should be noted that one of the most coÍrmon commercial
fish in the estuary is the short-finned ee1. Eels and
snapper have been the most important commercial species
of finfish in New Zealand in the ]a,st few years.
Not to be overlooked are the other mainly non-commercial
species of fish which form part of the food webs of the
estuary, and are important sources of food for some of
the commercial fish. Yellow-eyed mullet1 cockabully,
and common buÌlies are common fish that fít ínto this
category

Ahuriri Estuary then, is an important estuary. It can-
not compete in the amount of fisheries production with
some of the larger estuaries in New Zealand (".g. New
River Estuary, Invercargill; Avon-Heathcote Estuary,
I,{aimea Estuary, Ohiwa Harbour, Kaipara Harbour, etc. )
because of its restricted size. However, in the con-
text of the Hawke Bay region it is the most important
estuary. We made a brief investigation of other estuaries
in the region and found that most of the others had either
brackish lagoonal or relatively unstable environments.

The brackish lagoons such as ülhakaki Lagoon tend to have
no regular sea entrance and therefore limited importance
to marine fisheries. They will, however, have good eel
fisheries and at times may have a flatfish population if
the entrance has been open at the right time of the year
for eggs and larvae to enter.

The unstable environments include most of the river mou.ths
entering Hawke Bay (e.g, the Nuhaka, lÂlairoa, Ngaruroro
and Tutaekuri River mouths), which are affected by river
flooding which deposits sediment, tree stumps, etc., in
some areAs and removes material from other areas in the
estua=y. thus preventing an estabtished flora and fauna
developing to any extent before the next flood occurs.

Ahuriri Estuary provides breeding and feeding opportunities
for fish species that are not available in other estuaries
in Hawke Bay. It is also an important source of organic
production for the offshore continental shelf area of
Hawke Bay. A large amount of nutrients, organic matter
and living material are carried from the estuary to the
offshore water and eventually contribute to the fisherie's
production offshore.
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EFFECÎ OF PROPOSED MODIFICAÎIONS

4.L Introduction

A number of modifications to the estuary have been Pro-
posed by various organisations and are outlined by voice
lfeZe¡. There wiII no doubt be other propos_als of which
ihe authors are unaware. Ef{ects of some of these modi-
fications on invertebrate macrofauna and fish populations
are discussed but since details of many of the known
proposals are necessarily vague the implications of the
þosèiUfe modifications and their effects cannot be fulIy
assessed.

4.2 Dredo+no

Dredging where sediment is removed from the cþannels,
tidal flats or marginal vegetation would alter many of
the physical factors which determine the distribution
and ãbundance of the invertebrate macrofal¡na. Hence the
Iocation and the extent of the dredging would have varying
effects on the invertebrates and consequently on the
feeding of fish. the location and extent of dredging
would also havé varying effects directly on the nursery
grounds of fish.

DeeÞ-water Port

There have been proposals for development of a deep-water
port in the lower eêtuary, which would involve extensive
ãredging to depths of about 15 metres over a large area.
Exteñsive dredging would destroy the intertidal areas
and therefore, the intertidal invertebrate fauna would
also be destroyed because of the changes in exposuret
and also in salinity, substrate¡ etc.

A new flora and fauna community would develop but it
wouLd be subtidal the tyPe of community that forms
depends on the physical and chemical conditions in the
new dredged area. This subtidal poputation might PTo-
vide suiiable food for large fishl mainly the transitory
species enteríng the area to feed. However, Ioss of the
tidal flats by extensive dredging would destroy the
shallow sheltered margins gf tidal channel and tidal
ftat streams which are the nursery and feeding grounds
of juvenile stages of fish (and, feeding for wading birds).

Any extensive dredging in the lower estuary would affect
physical and chemical factors fqr. a considerable area
àajacent to the dredged area' thereby having a wide
rañging effect on much of the rest of the estuarine
system. For instance, current velocities, sedimentationt
exposure times¡ etc. ¡ would change. Large scale dredging
meáns that the dredged areas would be abte to contain
more water than in their present natural state and a
delay would occur before water filled it to the top and
started to flow ot¡t over the tidal flats. Exposure times
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would be lengthened because of this delay. the invertebrate
fauna of these adjacent affected areas would thus be changed.
l^Iith increased exposure time of the adjacent tidal flats
and the reduction in water Ievel at low tide, the tidal
flat streams would completely drain and these areas which
are the main nursery, areas of flatfish (and other species)
would be lost.
It is difficult to assess the precise changes that would
occur in sedimentation, current velocitiesr salinities,
etc. The probabLe overall effect of the dredging would
be to decrease the diversity and numbers of estuarine
benthic animals with consequent effects on those species
that depend on them for food. Extensive dredging whether
to one metre or 15 metres in the lower oi middl-e estuary
in which large areas of permanent water were created
would have sitnilar effects.
Removal of Material for Spoil

Removal- of material- for spoil again i.nvolves dredging
usually in a localised area. It would have varying
effects depending on size and position of the area to
be dredged, but again it would be extremely destructive
of the intertidal- habitat for plants and animafs.
Generally, the greater the area dredged the greater the
effect depending on the amount of material removed,
the site it is taken from, etc. The operations would
affect adjacent areas because of changes of current
velocityr sedimentation, exposure, salinity, etc. as
discussed above.

Depending on the site, some localised dredging could
totally'destroy fish nursery areas (and bird breeding
areas) or modify them to the extent that they were not
viable nurseries. For instance, destruction of the
nurseries for very small flounder in the tidal flat areas
west of Humber Street or around the northern side of
Embankment Bridge (pig. LZ) would seriously reduce the
abili-ty of the estuary to act as a nursery for juvenile
fl-ounders. the la.rvae are carried in from the sea and
ít would appear initially survive better in these two
areas than until such tj-me as they grow sufficiently to
move out into other areas of the estuary. rn other words,
these two are critical to the viability of the estuary
as a flounder nursery.

Dredging operations would cause mortality of fish in the
vicinity of the dredging by the rêlease of trapped
poisonous gases such as hydrogen sulphide from the .bottom
sediments.
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Estuarine ecosystems are tecognízed world-wide as being
in a critical êt^t" of balance with their physical'
chemical and biological factors. therefore¡ only minor
changes in any one of these can cause widespread disruption
to tñe whole system, i.e. tip the balance. The authors
are of the opinion that furtñer dredging of the estuarine
wetlands and tidal f1ats, is like]y to have an irreversible
effect on the value of this estuary as a productive eco-
system. The potential value of the estuary as a nursery
area for fish would thus suffer markedly'

Ahuriri is the only estuary in Hawke Bay with wefl-established
tidat ftats, it must be contributíng appreciably to the
commercial fishing industry in the Bay. Hence damage to
Ahuriri fish nurseríes would eventually affect the Hawke Bay
fishery. 

,

Flood Control

Dredging and straightening of the channel in the estuary
r¡as ueen proposed to cope witn floodwater drainage in
times of rreavy run-off. Dredging channels would have
many of the effects described above. Deepened channels
contain more water at 1ow tide and this leads to

(1) increased exposure times due to the delay in water
movang out oüer the tidal flats thus altering the
animal- life;

(2) tidal_ streams draining completely thus reducing
the populations of animals using these areas
(".g. juvenile fish); and

(3) increased current velocities in the main channelt
with more estuarine food organisms and juvenile
fish beinq swept out of the estuary and lost'
the overafl reèul-t is a reduction in the numbers and
diversity of intertidal macrofauna and fish.

l,rlhile it is acknowledged that estuaries and rivers have
a prime function in fl-ood discharge, it must be recognised
thãt straight deepened channels have serious consequences
for the flóra and fauna. The effects of channel dredging
can be minimised by foltowing the existing channels So
that significant areas of tidal ftats are not destroyed
and by ãeepening the channels no more than is absolutely
necessary to achieve flood control.

4.3 Reclamation

Reclamation of a marginal vegetation, intertídal or
channel area would destroy that area as a habitat for
plants and animals. It would also alter the surrounding
ãrea and have similar effects to those detail-ed above
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Motorwav

(.) Bridge. The proposed rout.e of the new notorway
across the estuary is shown in Fig. 23. A causeway to
carry the motorway across the estuary would have major
effects on current velocities, flow rate and sittation
build-up. Examples of some of the problems can be seen
with the existing Farm Bridge. Such causeway bridging
would compJ-etely alter the existing fauna and flora.
Therefore, the motorway should be carried over on a
bridge. Even then there would need to be careful designing
of bridge piers to minimise effects on flow rates,
siltation, etc. Acceleration of siltation within the
estuary is a major hazard to the well-being of the
estuarine ecosystem.

(b) Feeder Road. An extension of Humber Street is
proposed as a feeder route between the motorway and the
Port of Napier (ríg. 23). This feeder road would cut
across the intertidal flats west of Humber street which
is one of the most important young flounder nursery areas
(Fig. L2). this nursery area would be destroyed by
construction of this road. fn any event material fox
construction of the new road embankment should not be
dredged from the estuary.

The feeder road should be realigned southwards so that
it completely avoids the valuable intertidal flats.
the feeder road shourd encroach as little as possibre on
the Southern Marsh" A marsh is not only a valuable
habitat but also acts as a buffer zone between the land
and an estuary.

(") Otd Embankment Bridge. Removal of this bridge is
proposed after completion of the new motorway. The bridge
and piers should be compretery removed. A1r materiar being
removed should not be dumped into any part of the estuary.Particular care needs to be taken to avoid disturbance tothe adjacent backwater which is an important flatfish
nursery area (Fig. L2).

(d) Railway. A new raitway bridge is proposed. Similar
probrems in construction of the new bridge ãnd removal- ofthe old bridge exist as a,bove trence simiÍar precautions
should be made.

4.4 Discharqes

-

Various industrial discharges, run-offs, etc. alreadyenter the estuary. these discharges shourd be severelyòurtailed and no new ones arrowed to enter the estuary.Estuaries are vulnerable in that while they act asnutrient traps they arso act as natural porlution trapsfor domestic, industriar and other rirastFs. Low or sub-lethal levers of pollution wirl affect the productivity
of this estuary. Arready the young floundei area westof Humber street is being affected by the streams drainingthe industriar area to the south served by Thames street.Further industrial discharges wilr destroy this flatfishnursery area.
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Proposed motorway across AhurLrí Esüuary.
Redrawn from map prepared by Heretaunga Pla-ins
Tba¡sportation Study Co¡nmlttee¡ 1977

Fig¡ZJ !
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I^Iith industrial development and extension of the rairwaymarshalring yards, effort must be made to prevent run-off
and discharges from entering the estuary.

4.5 Disturbance

Power boating and water ski-ing should be excluded fromthe estuary. the noise disturbs not only the peopreenjoying it as a recreationar resource but atso the fish
and birds. Power boating also disturbs the bottom
se-diments, plants and animals and their habitats. Arso,if power boating were allowedr.it would require extensivedredgingr âs the estuary is too shallow. The effects ofthis have been described above. yachtirg, rowing, canoeingetc. would not cause such disturbance especially-in thelower estuary providing no dredging was ãllowe¿. A pro-posar for a 2909 m rowing course would undoubtedty räquireextensive dredging to obtain sufficient length anâ widthof rowabLe water_. This proposal would serióusly diiruptthe ecology of the estuary ãs discussed above.

Picnic areas and walkways would be an acceptable use ofareas near the margins of the estuàry, provioing sufficientlydetaired planning was carïied out to- enèure thai peoplewef_e'kept away from the breeding areas of birds .ãa îrr.twalkways did not encroach on thã tidar flats and marginalvegetation.

4.6

ït has been suggested that loss of tidal flats byreclamation or dredging in the lower estuary "o,rid b"compensated for by alternative areas upstream of EmbankmentBridge. this is presumably by incre^.'irrg the flow of saltwater upstream and thus arlowing estuariñe communitiespresent in the lower estuary to establish upstream.
rt is considered that alternative breeding - nursery -feeding areas must have an expanse of intertidal areaat.least_comparable in area to that which has been lost.this could only be satisfactoriry provided by removal
9{ the present. stopbanks in the miãdre and uþper estuary.simply increasing trre flow of sart water intä^ tne upperestuary is not sufficient as this area has ar_most a com-plete covering of water throughout the tidal cycte aipresent because of the formation of Farm Bridgã 

"..r="*u,yin the past.

rntertidal areas Te. requiied with tidal waters frowingout over them, and given the < orrect conditions ofsalinity, sedimelt r__ exposure time, etc., eventual_Iy anestabrished tidal flat fauna and flora would form withmarginal vegetation, etc.
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A broad band on either side of the present outfall channel
would then become intertidal. thus the present stopbankst
farm roads and pumping stations would need to be removed
and no doubt would have to be re-established at some dis-
tance further back from the present waterway. trll'¡at area
would be required cannot be estimated without computer
modelting studies. the planning of these alternative areas
would require extensive engineeringr hydrological and
biological investigations using computer modelling systems
to ensure suitable habitats were formed.'

Such alternative areas have been constructed in the
United States of America but planning and preparation of
al-ternative areas would be extremely expensive and there-
fore undoubtedly would seem an impractical proposition
for Ahuriri Estuary.

4.7 Fish Farminq

Suggestions for fish farming in the estuary have been
made. this would be undesirable because the enclosure
of an area for farming would impede water flow and lead
to further siltation within the estuâry, as well as
interfering with other uses;

Pro*pects for fish farming would be more favourable in
ponds constructed on farmland adjacent to the estuary.
Much of this farmland has to be drair¡ed by pumps to keep
the water table down to prevent salt water seepage. this
seepage might be utilized for fish farming. Detailed
investigations would be required on the merits and
profitabifity of such a venture versus the existing
farming oú the l-and. Precautions would have to be taken
that the ponds did not attract birds into the airport
fIíght paths.

A number of fish species could be considered, including
eels and grey mul-Let, which already use the estuary.
Eels are a very valuable export fish for New ZeaLand.
Grey mullet is wel-l suited ior farmirg, and are farmed
widely overseas, notably in Israel.
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5. SUMMARY

the invertebrate macrofauna and fish population of
Ahuriri Estuary have been studied. the fauna is derived
partly from freshwater and partly from the sea.

A detail-ed study has been made of the inverteUrate
macrofauna in relation to environmental factors, i.e.
salinity, sediment, tidal height. The greatest faunal
diversity is found in regions of high salinity and in
sediments intermediate in grade between fine muds and
coarse sands/shingle. '

Thirty-three species of *""to-invertebrates have been
found in the estudty, the cockle Chione stutchburvi is
the domi4ant species (i., terms orAlñããr-ãõãããss).
Sub-dominant species are the bivalv
gastropods . py , estuarinus, ,
Cominella qlandiformis, crab Helice
worms Aonides trifidus, Scolecolepides benhami, Perinereis
nuntia.

the numbers of macro-invertebrates in Ahuriri Estuary are
high, the bivalve shel'lfish are particularly abundant, but
of a very smal-l- size compared with those of some other
New Zealand estuaries.

lwenty-nine species of fish were found in Ahuriri Estuary.
The dominant species are short-finned eefs, yellow-bellied
flounder, sand flounder, yellow-eyed mullet and parore.

the estuary has two prime functions for fish3 as a
nursery or breeding ground for many species, and as a
feeding ground for many others. About eleven species
breed in the estuary, nine of these are commercial
species. Six commercially valuable species are frequent
or common in abundance.

Ahuriii Estuary is a rich and productive estuary for
fisheries. Estuaries are essentiat to fish production
and therefore deserve more attention than they have
received in the past. Sufficient information is not
available at present to pla.ce actual catch or monetary
varues on its production, but in the context of Hawke Bay
it is the most important estuary to fisheries production.

Some indications of the possible effects of certain
modifications to the estuary have been outlined.
Specific details of individuáI proposals are not ¿yail-
able, hence the implications cannot be fully assessed.

Certain proposals for dredging (deep-water port, spoiJ-,
power boating, etc. ) or reclamation (marina, causewâVSr
etc. ) of the estuary would be paiticularly destructive
of the estuarine habitat. Such proposals should not be
contemplated. Other modi.,fications not identified as
destructive should be required to have adequate environ-
mental safeguards. Proposals such as yachting and rowing
( assuming no dredging ) , walking, picnicking, çà.n be
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harmonious with the estuarine environment if precautions
are taken.

Finallyr wê would like to emphasíze a statement by
McHugh (L976) which highlights the situation facing
fishery scientists - rrFew fishery éituations can be
interpreted with the elegant simplicity and finality of
predicting the consequences of placing an impassable dam
downstream of the spawning grourids of an anadromous
species (-species which run in from the sea to spawn).
the probability is fairly high that estuarine fisheries
will- l-nue

and full ithout waiti
or absolute proof ancl the people are willing

to co-operaterr (our
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